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New Powers
for Local
Governments
The Incal Goq.terrtment Snutes
AmendmentAct, proclaimed in October
1997, gives local govemments impor-
tant new environmental protection
powers over private land. It will now be

possible for Official Community Plans
(OCP) to include policies relating to
the protection, preservation and
restoration of the natural environment.
It also gives enhanced development
permit powers to protect environmen-
tally sensitive areas where these have
been identified in the OCP. At the
regulatory level, OCP development
permit area designations will be possible

for the purpose of protecting the
"natural environment, irs ecosystems

and biological diversity."
The new development permit powers

will enable local governments to:

requrre owners to preserve, protect,
restore or enhance specific natural
features or areas

dedicate a specified natural water
course

construct works to protect water-

courses or other natural features

plant vegetation or trees to protect
or restore flsh habitat or riparian
areas

leave specified areas of land free of
development.

Local govemments will be empowered

to repair environmental damage-and to
do so using security required to be

provided by the owner at the time of
permit issuance-where an owner has

contravened a condition in a develop-

ment permit in a way that has damaged

the natural environment.

Another noteworthy change will.be
the new power to require developers to
provide information on anticipated
impacts of a proposed development or
activities. This can include information
about the impact on. transportation
patterns and the natural environment of
the area affected. (These powers would

not apply to projects that are subject to
rhe Envir onmenrcl Assessm ent Act.)

For the first time in British
Columbia, local govemments wili be

able to pass bylaws requiring landowners
who construct paved areas or roof areas

to manage and provide for ongoing
disposal of surface run.off and storm
water. These rneasures can also include
limits on the maximum percentage of a
parcel that can be covered by imperme-

able material. Measures of this kind can

be important water quality tools and can

help prevent habitat degradation due to

erosion.

Voluntary donation of conservation
covenants will be encouraged by new

property tax exemption powers under

theMunicipal Act. k will be possible

for local governments to exempt from
property taxes any portion of "riparian
land" that is subject to a conservation
covenant granted to that local govern-

ment. These year-to-year exemptions
can be extended for a long as ten years

with electoral assent. A potentially
powerful incentive for landowners to
comply with conservation covenants

will also be introduced, in the form
of property tax recapture if the
conservation covenant is breached. I
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President's Message
The fifteenth anniversary year of the Friends of Ecological Reserves, 1998,

marks my third year as Preside-nt. As I reported at the annual general meet-
ing, we have much to thank the members of our society for. Without gener-

ous donations for land acquisition and scholarly research, without the com-
mitment of the volunteer wardens and without the energy and enthusiasm of
your board of directors, much of what we do just would not be accomplished.

We lost our long-time manager and editor of The Log, Peter Grant, at the
end of 1997. I will miss his vast knowledge of the environmental movement
in Brirish Columbia. I thank him for his dedication and commitment to the
principles that govern the Friends of Ecological Reserves and wish him well
in his new endeavours.

More thanks are in order to:

I a hard-working executive, all of whom do their appointed tasks while
juggling busy schedulgs: Peggy, for her good advice and suggestions; Mary,
for recording the proceedings of our meerings faithfully; Pen, for keeping
track of our widespread membership and Lynne, for keeping track of the
money that comes to us from donors and grantors

r our Board of Directors; I could not do my job without their vast knowledge,
expertise and vision and for being available to answer my questions and
requests for advice

r Tom Gillespie who has voluntarily kept meticulous records of our
membership over the past two years, and continues to do so

r Diana Wootton, our bookkeeper, and Don Rector, our accountant.

\Uith this issue of The Log, we introduce Eileen King as the new editor.
Eileen comes to us with a long association in the volunteer sector and has

many good and creative ideas that we will see implemented in coming issues.

As well, we welcome Nichola Gerts as our new manager. Nichola has a

degree in biology from the University of Victoria and began her association
with the Friends as a co-op student, working with Bill Tirrner on the
Grasslands project. We enjoy her energy, efficiency and enthusiasm!

As this issue goes to press, Briony Penn and Peggy Frank have just returned
from leading a band of artists into the grasslands around Penticton to do the
preliminary work for the third in our series of wonderful placemats (see page

15). This spring, we have begun talking about the future of EcologicalReserves
with representatives of the Parks Branch of the Ministry of Environment,
Lands and Parks, and we are working with The Land Conservancy on rhe
acquisition of Winchelsea Island.

We continue to modestly fund scholastic research and, in this issue, you
will find a report on current pqojecrs we have accepted for 1998. Thrs prograrn
is funded through donations and continues to be a priority wirh us.

In closing, I cannot help but reflect on how much has been done over rhe
past several years and how much still needs to be done. I hope you wili find
this issue of The Log interesting and informative. r

- CherylBorris (Gore) , President

I *tyfr,
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Thel-og is published twice a year by
the Friends of Ecological Reserves

to promote the establishment,
management and maintenance of
Ecological Reserves in British
Columbia. TIwLog is distributed to
members, volunteer wardens, affi liates,
supporters, govemment, friends and
the enquiring public.

The views expresed in this newsletter

are not necessarily those of the Friends.

Articles for publication are invited.
The deadline for submissions for the fall
issue of The Ilg is &ptember 1, 1998.

Editor
Eileen King

Design and Production
Indigo Sky Graphic Design

Directors
Cheryl Borris (Gore) , President

Peggy Frank, V ic e-P r esid ent
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Pen Brown, Membership Seuetmy

Lynne Milnes,Treaxner

Syd Cannings
Sue Carr

Tiudy Chatwin
Bristol Foster

Ryan Gill
Evelyn Hamilton
Vicky Husband

Jim Kilby

Jonah Mitchell
Briony Penn

Apology
ln the tribute to Rebecca Finley in the
Fall 1997 issue of The I-og, Bec's last

name was mispelled. Please accept
out apologies. \7e remember her once
again, and thank those who donated
to the Friends in her memory. r

\fz*-ivt tr*rtr,."&{F{a
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\Talking
Softly
Over the past three decades,

there has been a ground swell across

jurisdictional strongholds and belief
systems, political and geographical

boundaries, as people from all walks of
life ioin in a common gohl to prevent

species extinction. Phrases like "the
importance of conservation," and
"sustainable use of the environment"
are heard from foresters, bankers,

environmentalists and farmers. But,

do we really understand what the
words mean, or are they merely glib
phrases, trendy and politically correct
for 1998?

Today, we like to believe that
enthusiasm and public support run
high for protection of endangered

species. After all, burrowing owls,
grizzly bears, sea otters dnd marmots
have undeniable charisma. We join
societies "for the protection oi" we

make charitable donations, we buy
posters and t-shirts that advertise our
commitment.

Ecobgical Reserq)es me

rwt parls ur talrnst

attroctruu. Tlny serue

a Inbsratrnies wlwre

scienfrsfs md, r esearclwrs

cq,nleem tlwough twne

about tlw rnteraction

of comporwnts of an

ecosystem.

However, as with most things,
we tend to overlook the small. In
our desire for experience, we may

conveniently ignore the fact that by
stepping off a path to look at a plant
that is on the endangered list, we

may very well hasten its extinction

by crushing the surrounding mosses

and lichens that provide the
miniarure habitat in which the plant
thrives. Predators and natural
disasters such as extreme cold,

drought, fire and floods contribute to
species extinction, but our ignorance,
vandalism, over-use and misguided

enthusiasm contribute as well.
Choosing to protect endangered

' species impacts the way we live and
challenges traditional assumptions.

We need to find ways to ensure that
species protection does not threaten
us; we need to find ways to bring reso-

lution to competing interests; we need

to find creative ways to ensure that we

are all working towards protecting
species, not just paying lip service.

Protection of endangered species

can medn supporting the Vancouver
Island Marmot Recovery Project; it
can mean putting a covenant on your

land; it can mean deciding not to
ride a trail bike through a forest; it
can mean watching where you put
your feet when you walk. These all
require personal decisions of commit-
ment-but, the greater challenge lies
with educating other people and with
encouraging other people to think
about and do something about issues.

As British Columbians we can
be proud of the rich naural diversity
of our province. Our Ecological

Reserves protect samples of both rare

and representative natural ecosystems

and species. Each rederve preserves

something important-a unique plant,
animal, landform or, often, an entire
ecosystem typical to a particular
region. Ecological Reserves are not
parks or tourist attractions. They serve

as laboratories where scientists and
researchers can learn through time
about the interaction of components
of an ecosystem. They serve as models

for protecting endangered species.

They are essentigl to the health and
understanding of our environment,
and to a true sustainable strategy in
this province. I

-CherylBonis (Gore)
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Thank You,
Peter
In January Peter Grant retired from
over fifteen years of service to the
Friends of Ecological Reserves as

Oftice Manager and editor of
Tlw l-og. During this time, Peter

researched articles and issues, kept
up the correspondence, fund-raised,
brought TheLogup to publication
standards of the day and stored all
the Friends' records (saving us the
cost of office rental). He kept the
Friends going through times when
odrer executive had simply too much
going on in their lives to organize

newsletters and field trips, fund-raise

and keep the organization afloatl
I met Peter through the Friends

and I have especially fond memories

of "newsletter stuffing" parties at his
house, accompanied by gourmet

meals, much banter and lots of good

company. I also remember the fun
field trips with Peteq pulling broom
on Brackman in February Peter in
the cedar dory rowing to Tiial Islands

and especially Peter in his Hawaiian
shirt on a memorable September trip
to Haley Lake Ecological Reserve to
see the Vancouver Island Marmots.
Peter's writing for the Friends made a

lasting contribution to conservation
and to the success of our organiza-

tion. Thanks muchly Peterl r

-Trur|y Chatwin "

Congratulations
To Dr. Jane Watson of Nanaimo.
She has been awarded a three-year
grant for her ongoing research on
sea otters within the Checleset Bay

Ecological Reserve. This grant is

part of an anonymous donation
given to the Friends. r



A Tour of Trout Creek
Greetings from Summerland in the sunny okanagan! It has been six years since I
took over as warden from Enid Maynard, the first warden. I would like to give you
a personal tour of my 75 hectares of this beautiful world.

Tiout Creek, Ecological Reserve #7, is
5 km. SS\7 of Summerland at the faru .o.t", of the Summerland Gulf and
Country Club, the only road access. A
stile at the 12th green leads into the
reserve. The south to west border is

defined by the spectacular Tiout Creek
Canyon. This v-shaped canyon is very
steep in places and no doubt makes one
of the truly great golf course "roughs" in
the world: a challenging chip-shot of at
least 600 metres will get one back onto
the 12th green! Betweenhere and the
mouth of Tiout Creek, about 4-5 km.
to the east, is a perpetual landslide that
silm up the lower creek twelve months a

year, virtually precluding aquatic flora
and fauna.

Recently Dr. Geoffrey Scudder of UBC found here:

r twelve of the 22 different species of vertebrates on the Provincial Red List of
Endangered or Threatened Species

r at least 45 me,threatened and endangered vascular plant species

I some mosses and lichens that occur nowhere else in Canada

t 258 species of anthropods, of which 75 (\gv") occur nowhere else in canada
and 23 (9olo) are unique endemics, found nowhere else in rhe world.

Outside of a kn:ipweed invasion, now much controlled biologically, and a few
pockets of common toadflax (Lhwria uulgaris) and yellow salsify (Tiagopogon

dubius), the lack of disturbance by cattle, logging and human acriviry has returned
the reserve to a near normal state.

Within the serene tranquilliry of this area I have not only come ro know myself
better, but also to feel one with the natural rhythms of life. This is one reason I
am so concerned with preserving the threatened Okanagan Basin ecosysrem-one
of the three most endangered ecosystems in Canada.

Each of you who takes on an ecological wardenship, who joins a naturalist
club, who educates our youth about the natural world, who financially supports
preservation of threatened or endangered habitat, who writes ietters of concern to
government, or who gives of him- or herself to preserving our priceless natural
heritage, becomes part of the solution. I urge you ro supporr your local parks staff
in identifying potentgl reserves and in maintaining and enhancing our unique
system of existing Ecological Reserves in BC.

I want to acknowledge the excellent supporr I get and rhe rapport I have with
the Summerland District Office staff, notably Danie Tiembtey, Judy Miller and
Don Gough, District Manager. r
- Iaurie Rockwell, WsrLIen

Some birds and animals
{ound:
r \Thite.throated Swift

r Golden Eagle

r Rock \fren
r Red-breasted and White-

breasted Nuthatches

r To*rrs".rd's Solitaire

r tllarke's Nutcracker

I Dusky and Gray Flycatchers

I Common-Nighthawk

r Mounrain Bluebird

I Western Meadowlark

r mule deer

. I coyote

r robber flies

r yellow-bellied racer

r rubber boa
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Trial Islands
Field Trip
The weather was sunny on Sunday,

April 19; the sea had a slight ripple-
a perflect day for the Tiial Islands field
trip. Twenry-seven people, including
three children and Regional Parks rep-

resentative Chris Kissinger attended,
with transportation provided by Phil
and Marilyn Lambert. Several people

including board members Bristol
Foster and Mary Rannie and assistant

deputy minister of Parks, Dennis
O'Gorman, kayaked from Shoal Bay.

The Board on the beach

Botanists Adolf and Aluna Ceska

and former Ecological Reserves Unit
botanist Hans Roemer led the group

around the island to identify the spring
flora. The easter lilies (Erythronium

oregaunn) were almosr finished
but the camas (Camas sia qunnash,

C . leitchlinii), yellow buftercup

J

L

Biologrst Adolf Cesla advises uisitors to

walk softly curd step cnefully.

(Rarunrcuhs occidentnlis), and golden

Indian paintbrush (Catilleja leq.,isecn)

carpeted the meadows, interspersed

with clumps of chocolate lilies
(F itillorw Innceolata.), yellow sanicle
(Sanicula arctopoides) and the parasitic

Aobanclw wtrflnra.

In the seepage areas Adolf
recognized the tiny popcorn flower
(Plagiobotlvy s scouleri) and numerous

grasses and sedges. Veteran lighthouse
keeper, Bob MacNeil, explained the
modern equipment and pointed out
the herbicide used by a local radio
station to eliminate vegetation around
its radio towers. He noted that broom
is becoming more invasive each year.

The board, during its meeting
on the beach, discussed the grant
applications for 1998 and allocated
funds. Chris Kissinger from Parks

offered to prepare a flow chart to
clarify the Friends' role with rhe

Parks Branch. Two new wardens

volunteered their services: Adolf
Ceska for Tiial Islands and Marilyn
Lambert for Aipha and Griffen Islets.

Getting a seaside view of Vctoria on
such a beautiful day was a rare treat. On
the trip back we saw many seals basking

on the Tiial Islands haul-out rocks.

Many thanks to those who volunteered
their time to make fie trip happen. r
- Lynne Milnes, Treasurer
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Protected by
the Gods
" D odzcatheon-in1g1s51ing na me.
What does it meanl" was probably
close to the query that began my
search. A group of naturalists taking
in the beauty of Tiial Islands pon-
dered the question, but at the end
of the trip it remained unanswered.

Armed with nothing at all, I
trudged off to the university library
in search of an answer. "Good
question," ttGreek?" "l saw that
somewhere," were some of the
responses to my query.

Finally, off the shelf came

Hitchcock and Cronquist-thudl
Dodeka (Gr.)-twelve
Theos (Gr.)-god.

"The plants protected by the
gods," Twelve of them (gods, that
is), in fact, which is the reason I
cannot shake the definition from
my memory.

Each time I think of rhe planr, I
will probably still see what first
entered my mind's eye: a Zeus-iike
Bristol Foster, surrounded by eleven
other godly board members. The
enterprise at hand was to nominare
Adolf Ceska as an Ecological

Reserve warden for Tiial Islands-
guardian of the shooting star and all
the other species that make the
islands unique. I
- Nrchola Gerrs



Misunderstood
Reptile
The Westem Rattlesnake is a

fascinating result of thousands of
years of evolution, wonderfully
adapted to its dry rugged environ-
ment. Rattlesnakes prefer dry, usually
rocky and rugged landscapes with
sparse or scattered tree cover. They
are rather shy, retiring creatures,

which normally depart or seek cover
when approached by people.

They are legally protected under
the British ColwnbiaWildhfe Act,
which prohibits the capture or killing
of wildlife, except for the protection
of life or property- Needless killing
and habitat loss to expanding towns
and intensive agriculture have put
species at risk.

Agencies such as BC Environment
and BC Parks have programs for
habitat protection and den site

monitoring, and to ensure that
development of highways and other
major projecm do not harm known
rattlesnake populations. Assignment
of the \Testem Rattlesnake to the
Blue List [Endangered] now ensures

that it will get more attention with
respect to inventory and protection.
The public can assist by advising
the nearest BC Environment office
about den locations and any possible

threats to them, by supporting the
establishment of protected areas for
rattlesnakes and by encouraging
greater respect for these misunder-
stood and mistreated reptiles.

In 1996 Dr. Pat Gregory, a

herpetologist in the Department of
Biology, University of Victoria,
( P.O Box 3020, Victoria, BC
V8\7 3N5) reported on the activities
at Campbell-Brown Ecological
Reserve (ER +ZZ). An excerpt from
his report follows:

ln 1985, the govemment of British columbia decifud. b honour an election
carnpaign promise n..widen and snaighten parts of Highway gZ i ttwolutwganvalley. The proposed roriourio, would arso raise the hghway andbringit very cbse to aiauLsnalre (Cro,ilus c,indir) d*n oniir- C^ipAat-
Brown Ecological Reserve. Construcdon i^ * begin in 19g6, mebirector ofEcological Reserues at dw time, h. In*i coulrti ork d *" 

^;; 
sndentsn devise a plan n minimize ke effec* of the conrt rrction ud, i* afrcrmnth onthe srwkes. 'a qJw

we suggested a plan dwt wourd address trvee main concerns that we had:
I) we recommended thu there be no brasting in winter, when snar<es were

wtdergroundin ke den (although ather cinsuuction actiuities courd nke
Place) and tlw aLl construcdon actiuities near trw dpn cease in spring and farlwlwn snakes wue aboue ground in the uic:inity of the den.

2) q) w" recommendedbuirdkg ur enclosure around. the den in spring to catch
snakes as tlvy emerged.-Gritid femnles were to be removed rcmporarib tuonotlwr enclaswe ebewlwre or rln rrrrrrr- .

b) we recommended,that a snar<e-proof dnfrection fence be buirt along trtet:p.of ke reslwped sbpe 
,n 

preueni grivid'f"mateifrom gohgao;^Iop",:!:r:r, to their former basking rit"o, tn *ond", orriain*ffonio tt 
"mgnwoy.

c) We recommendzd. ttwt a rww baking site be created near tlv dcn byclearing shaling vegetation o*oy fr*"* othrr*ir, 
^ppr"prA,i, 

*ri
outcrop.

- Construction began 
.in,lgg6. A few vwkes were fowrd on the rnong sde offu **:tt:" fence infall, but to oru t no*iig, onry one ranresnnke was killedon tfu hi ghw ay . Ob s er u atioru since tlwn hav e i, 

"t 
Ja" 

" 
r*;' ;;;;Ling andmeawing snal<rs or simply checkiw., see if nar<es *u, prn"nt'*rirowting

tlvm' Those obseruations suppaft trw conclusion that the r"ttir,r*i" p"iurndon
has usyyflb been wwffectedbr 

.rh, 
igh*ty"c'ons*uction; eqren the newf",'created basking site was readiry *ltp"a. uo*rr*, in order to reach a firmconclwion about tlv dm's preiew i*t, oy iiit , a comprete post-mmipuration

ceruus is required. ' -.'-E'--- rvJw t'at'tYL

. .In ,19.96, 
Chnsropher Slwwchuk, a graduate stufunt in my laboratory,

c)isited the den from ZB ApnI y I Mayl. i., louna ,*rnry-two raulesnakes,

"!^y!!rh-fjr" ,were 
recaptures from previor;;;: gnakes were Inst marked. in1990) ' He also found three,*rrri coluber constrictor) and. one gopher snake(Pituophis melanoleucus) , two species tn"t *ri, a* present in low numbers in

Y!l^.!"cmtney's sanples fir^ *, Co^iiril-n o*, den in the earlyI9B0t' [Dr; Gregory mad"e two more uisits t;i:;;r;;,;in'r'r* 
^i'i"asimilar results.l

Collecduely, the dan, 
.obnined by Christopher Shewchuk and. myself in

!ll.l:1r^?!",,!:f::o.,, 
heokhy pofubrron lt i, particurmry noteworthy thatthesesamplesinclud.ethe_f ullr^ir'ofaoiy",r'rr'r'di*-*,'i;;"#:;#^:Tt

adult, seen by Mahohn Macartiy i" Ur'prir""struction samples. Of course,we do not know the proportion ofinakes of aiir"n, siTes because we have notdone a compbrc post-manipulatiln ,rnrur'. ir:ir- p;;;;;';:;;";;;; ,r,newbom snakes on a rew\ bais. 
-irrluditn[ iqba. W, did. not see any kugeraxlc.snnkes this year, bm this ,ould r"fluct tZw'sampling effort as much asanything else. t
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Celebrate the
Marmot
A year ago,TIv l.og featured an
article on the Vancouver Island
Marmot, by board member Briony
Penn. A year later, thanks to efforts of
the many partners of the Vancouver
Island Marmot Recovery Team

Project, the Lieutenant Governor in
Couircil recently proclaimed May 1,

1998 as Vancouver Island Marmot
Day, and the month of May as

Vancouver Island Marmot Month.

Onb 150 Va'ncouver

Islnrd,Mamwts me

knaum tn exist, mnking

it rarer thfrrl both dw

GiantPaniln... and

Mowtnin Gorillns...
The Vancouver Island Marmot

(Matmon u&ncouverensis) is on the
endangered species list. It is one of
the rarest mammals in existence,
and the rarest of the world's fourteen
marmot species. Only 150 Vancouver
Island Marmots are known to exist,
making it rarer than both the Giant
Panda (of which there are only 800 in
the world) and Mountain Gorillas
(only 600 in the world). It is found
nowhere else in the world, and is

facing a serious threat of extinction.
The Vancouver Island Marmot lives
solely on fifteen mountains on
Vancouver Island and, because of
its small numbers, is extremely
vulnerable to predation (notably, by

cougars and wolves), disease or
extinction by a catastrophic event
such as fire or extreme weather.

The Vancouver Island Marmot
Recovery Team has embarked on an
ambitious program to increase marmot
populadons over the next several years

to levels that would remove the species

from the endangered list. The team is

made up of scientists and representatives

from industry, environmental organiza-

tioru and govemment, including the

\Tildlife Branch Endangered Species

Specialist, Dave Fraser, and Doug Jarv,
Regional \Tildlife Biologist in Nanaimo.
Their aim is to increase the current
population of 150 to 600 animals,

ideally distributed over three breeding

areas of Vancouver Island: Strathcona
Provincial Park, Forbidden Plateau, and

the Nanaimo watershed, which includes

Haley Lake. Although the first two areas

are already protected, the Nanaimo
watershed habitat is severely damaged

from clearcutting. The colonization could

take berween ten and twenty years.

Since there is no expectation that
marmot populations will recover
naturally, four females and two males

were shipped to the Toronto Zoo in
August 1997 , as pioneers of a captive-
breeding program. Once techniques for
maintaining and breeding marmots
have been developed, the Recovery
Team hopes to establish a second

colony at the Calgary Zoo. There are

plans to build a mannot breeding facil-
ity near Strathcona Park on Vancouver
Island to breed sufficienr marmots ro

recover the population. This plan
follows similar, successful captive-
breeding and reintroduction programs

for other species of marmots in Russia

and Europe. The program's success will
also depend upon funding.

How can you help? Participate in
the " Adopt A Marmot" Programl A
$100 donation will "adopt" a marmot.
In retum, you will receive a personal

profile of "your" Vancouver Island
Marmot, an adoption certificate and a
full-colour poster of a Vancouver Island
Marmot. You will also receive the

Marmoteer, an annual newsletter with
updates on the Recovery Project, and a
year-end report telling you what your

marmot did that yean did he or she

breed? Bite the field biologisr? Move to
a new mountain? Find a new mate?

This would be a wonderful fund
raising project for you, your office or
your children's clubs and schools. Or
consider it as a lasting and importani
gift for a graduate. All donations are

tax-deductible and conlributions of any

size are welcome.
Send your contribution to:

The Nature Tiust of BC (Marmot
Account) 808 - 100 Park Royal

South, \ilest Vancouver BC V7T lAZ.
Msit the award winning Vancouver

Island Marmot web page at:
www. islandnet.com/- marmot/
homepage.html I

Antelope
Brush

The antelope-brush

ecoslstem of rhe

Okanagan is one of rlw

fo* most endangered

ecosystems in Canada
Warden Harold King has reported that
recovery after the fire at the Haynes

Lease (ER*100) is slow. The slow
recovery points out the need for other
Deserr areas! not, perhaps, contiguous.
Planting of some 300 antelope-brush
(Purshia tridentan) was accomplished
with help from rnembers of the Oliver-
Osoyoos Naturalist Club. r
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Caribou-
a National
Treasure
One of the most extensive

research programs in North
America on mountain caribou

has been carried out by the East

Kootenay Environmental SocietY

(EKES).

Since 1992 the societY has been

coordinating an inventory and

research project on the mountain
caribou herd of the southem Purcell

Mountains. Information gathered

enables forest managers to maintain
caribou habitat and ensure the sur'

vival of mountain caribou in the area.

Spruce couered with tree lichen.

Although mountain caribou are an

ecotype ofwoodland caribou, they are

unique in that they eat only tree

lichens for-most of the winter and are

well adapted to very deep snowpack

conditions. They are a key indicator

for the health of old growth forests of

the interior wetbelt and are ecological-

ly and symbolically as important to

this zone as were buffalo to the

prairies. Before 1900 mountain caribou

ranged north to Prince George and

south into ldaho, Montana and

Washington.
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BuII mountain caribou.

Now, much of this range has been

lost and only about 2,700 mountain

caribou are left in the world. Within
the southern Purcell Mountains,

between Invermere and the US

border, fewer than one hundred

remain. Because mountain caribou

have evolved to depend on old

growth forests, and because we are

cutting down these forests at an

unprecedented rate, the caribou are

now listed as a threatened ecotYPe

in British Columbia.
Caribou in the Purcell Mountains

travel over large areas. They inhabit

portions of the Purcell Wilderness

Conservancy and the new Kianuk

Park. However, they spend most of

their time outside protectedireas in

the lnvermere, KootenaY Lake and

Cranbrook Forest Districts. ln
Cranbrook, only 3 % of the oPerable

forest is old growth, most of which is

slated to be logged. As well, Buhl

Creek, which is the most important

untouched watershed where the

Purcell herd lives, is to be logged.

Historically, caribou sustained

whole culrures of native PeoPles.

Caribou mear fed railwaY workers

during the construction of the CPR;

it fed the voyageurs, the fur traders

and the Klondikers as they opened up

Canada's wilderness. We cannot

afford to lose these magnificent crea-

tures whose national significance is

marked by their appearance on the

Canadian twenty'five cent coin. t

- Paula Rodriguez de laVega

EKES staff ecologrst

Researchers
Funded
Funding scholastic research is a long-

standing program with the Friends of

Ecological Reserves. We recognize

the importance of knowing as much

as we can about the rare and endan'

gered species that are protected by

ecosysterns in the Ecological

Reserves of British Columbia'

This spring, the Board of Directors

made awards to:

Pam Janszen of Saturna Island

for a macro-fungi inventorY and

long-term fungi study in Ecological

Reserve +15. This reserve protects a

young Douglas fir forest.

To--ny Sinclair of Vancouver for his

exploration of the aPPlication of

complementariry as an imPortant

new methodological tool for biodiver-

siry assessment. Tony's research will

take place in the South Okanagan

Coruervation StrategY Area and, if
successful, should Prove to be of

significance to ecologically sersitive

areas throughout British Columbia'

Tom Reimchen of Mctoria for

research on the relationship between

black bears and chum salmon, and

the consequences this relationship

has on forest ProductivitY'
The Friends encourage these

scholars in these three irnportant

endeavours. As a condition of fund'

ing, grant recipients are required to

submit a report on their findings for

publication in Tfu Log and to partici-

pate in our public lecrure series'

Congratulations and wishes for suc-

cess to all three of our award winners'

Applications are considered once

a year for a spring deadline of April 1'

Look for criteria in the fall issue of

Thel-ogor write for information to:

The Friends of Ecological Reserves

c/o PO Box 847? Stn Central

Victoria, BC VB\il 3S1 r
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Annual
General
Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of the

Friends of Ecological Reserves was

held on February 20, 1998, at

Camosun College in Victoria.
Despite the stormy night there was a

good turnout, with potluck snacks

provided by board members.

President Cheryl Borris (Gore)

reported briefty ori highlights of the

year:

Generous grants from BC \Yild'
Mountain Equipment Co-oP, the

Maclean Foundation and Action 21

have given our current major initia-
tive, the Grasoland Landowner

Contact Project, sound financial
footing. The project was prefaced

with an inventory of ecol6gicallY

valuable sites in the Chilcotins.
Noru, the proiect team is in the

process of 'contacting landowners and

acquainting them with the ecotogical

value of their land and providing

advice about stewardship. Options

can range from simple stewardship

agreements to conservation
covenants on the land title and

outright donation or sale of land

into protected systems.
'Thrde successful field trips took

place this year. In January, a tour was

-made. through ER# 74, the UBC
'Endowment Lands. The annual April
day trip to Tiial Islands Ecological

Reserve (ER +132) with interpreters

Adolf and Aluna Ceska was well

attended and, in September, a group

of menty-five had a memorable visit

to marine Ecological Reserve +97, at

Race Rocks. In addition to being

educational, these field trips raise

awareness about the importance of
Ecological Reserves, allow for the

monitoring o-[ flora and fauna and

provide an opportunity to raise funds

for specific projects.

"Administratively, 1997 was a Year

of change," said Cheryl. '1\ile made

long overdue changes to our constitu-

tion and by-laws and, at t}re end of

the year, our long-time manager

and editor o{TfuLog Peter Grant,

tendered his resignation. lilUe move

ahead into 1998, our fifteenth year,

with a strong financial base, with
exciting plans for field trips, fundrais-

ing ventures and with ever-increasing

awareness in the community of the

value arid fragility of ecological

systems in British Columbia."
. Board member Tiudy Chatwin
spoke briefly, thanking Peter Grant
for:his hard work and dedication to

the society over the past several

years, assuring him that he will be

missed.

Tieasurer Lynne Milnes posted

the auditor's report on society

finances. A generous grant from.

the Eden Conservation Tiust and

donations from dedicated menibers

had allowed the society to fulfill its

program activities. As well, she

presented the 1998 budget, which
was adopted.

The Chair of the Nominating
Committee, Evelyn Hamilton,
presented the election slate for the

1998 board ofdirectors, asking the

candidates to speak briefly about

themselves and their involvement
with the society. In addition to the

1997 board of directors which, as a

whole, stood for re-election, there

were three additional candidates.

After some discussion, the voting
members decided to elect all fifteen
candidates. The three new board

members will work with different

directors on specific projects during

the coming year.

The meeting was adjourned so that
the new directors for 1998 could meet

briefly. The meeting was followed by

an illustrated lecture by Dr. Jane
lVatson, on her research with sea

otters in Ecological Reserve *lO9 at

Checleset Bay. r
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\Uhv is it

TheLogT
The Oxford dictionary gives the

following definition:

Log, n.

a. a record of events occurring

during and affecting the

voyage of a ship...

b. an unhewn piece of a felled

tree.

The word comes to us by way

of the Old Norse, Lig, fallen tree

and Old English, licgan, to lie.

Our newsletter name, The

Log, derives from its root in a
symbolic way. The nurse log

that graces our masthead and

inspired the name suggests:

r the nurturing, self-sustaining

spirit of the ancient forest,

which happeru to be one

of the Friends' principal
interests

I the intact forest's genetic

diversity, which Ecological

Reserves conserve and protect

I the log's fertile wood/soil,
productive ground for new'

trees and new ideas-the
research projects we supPort.

Thanks to Brioriy Penn for
her illustration of a nurse log

and.for the whimsical sketches,

first seen in 1991, that reappear

rhroughout this issue. I
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In Our Own Back Yard!
Hrlping the LandHeal

Restoration of Nannal Sysrems is a
diploma and cerdficate program
recently designed by UVic for those
who wish to study part time. The
interdisciplinary program is desigried
to give students a broad-based
knowledge of the science and prac-
tice of environmental restoration.
Ernphasis is on giving students a

rigorous grounding in science, a good
technical background in restoration
and an understanding of the human
elements of restoration. The courses

will be offered in the evening over a
two to five year period. Currently the
courses are held only at UVic, but in
time many will be offered in other
locations around the province.

Various formats and schedules are

being designed to meet the needs of
participants, including a combination

of print and interactive computer
technology, and one-week Institutes

to accommodate full-time workers

and out-of-town students.

Some of the core courses:

I Principles and Concepts of
Ecological Restoration

I Biodiversity and Conservation
Biology

I Ethical, Legal and Policy Aspects

of Environmental Restoration

r Field Study and Practicum in
Environmental Restoration

For further information contact
Brishkai Lund, Program Director or
Peggy Faulds, Program Coordinator

Restoration of Natural Systems

Division of Continuing Studies

University of Victoria
PO Box 3030

Victoria BC V8\f 3N6
Phone: (250) 77.1-8463

Fax: (250) 721-8774
Email: pfaulds@uvcs.uvic.ca

http ://www.uvcs.uvic.ca/res tore

We wilL neq)er

understand the

natural enqJironment

until we see it a,s

a Living organism.

Pau[ Brooks,

The Pwsuit of Wildemess t

Helping the
Land Heal:
Conference
on Ecological
Restoration
Ecological restoration is a natural
process. Ecosystems damaged bY

human 6r natural disturbances have

the capability to restore themselves

to a state of integrity without
human help. Thus, the human role

in restoration is recognized as

"helping" to speed up the process of
healing.

Place: Victoria, BC

Date: November 5-7, 1998

Organized by: BC Environmental
Network Educational Foundation

Funded by: Forest Renewal BC

Who should attend? Resource

management professionals, students,

academics, the general public.

The conference will include
plenary presentations by key

restoration experts, workshops on

specific restoration issues, round'
table discussions on emerging issues,

poster sessions focused on technical

and topical restoration issues and

field trips to local and regional

restoration sites.

For more information:
Brian Egan, Project Coordinator
PO Box 50043

15-1594 Fairfieid Road

Victoria BC V8S 1G0

Phone: (250) 598-9056

Fax: (250) 598-9076

Email: restore@islandnet.com

http://www.islandnet.com,/-restore
T
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Temperate Rainforest
Research Project
The Project (TRRP) is a non-profit
organization that works to promote

conservation through biological
research and educational programs.

Since 1996, TRRP has been
facilitating research on the mid-coasd
'of mainland British Columbia. \7e
conduct inventories and surveys for
rare, threatened and endangered
species of birds, mammals, insects

and plants.

The pristine areas of coastal

iemperate rainforest on the midcoast

of British Columbia are among the least

smdied forests in North America. These

remote areas are also experiencing some

of the highest rates of timber harvest in
the world. Many rare, threatened and
endangered species depend on these

wildemess valleys for nesting, breeding
or foraging, Temperate rainforest has

more species diversity and biomass than
tropical rainforest if life abovd, within
and below the soil is considered.

Despite this, mosr rainforest biological
research foctrses on tropical rainforests.

The mi&coast of Bricish Columbia
encompasses the largest regions of
pristine coastal temperate rainforest
in the world. TRRP inventories,
surveys, studies and educational
programs focus on endangered species

and ecosystems- They are conducted
to promote conservation and manage-

ment practices favoring ecblogical
integrity..ln addition to the study-of
rhreatened species, rhe remotc

watersheds of the BC mid-coast offer
excellent opportuniries for ecological
comparisons, studying the range of
harvesting effects over varying periods

of time. Without scientific data to
support conservation campaigns, it is

impossible to promote protection or
responsible management in the
watersheds of this region.

Researchers lTanted
British Columbia has new measures

to protect "at risk" species; however,

inventories have not yet been done to
identifu necessary habitat. Forest

Renewal BC is the only provincial
source of funding for such inventories

and they have recently announced a

major cut in inventory funding. The
need for these inventories waS

emphasized by top BC Ministry of
Forests and Ministry of Environment
officials as well as environmental
organizations at the recent Identified
Wildlife Management Strategy

Meetiirg (March Z,1998, Vancouveq

BC). TRRP is the only non-profit
research station based on the mainland
midcoast of British Columbia.

Tempu ate r anf or e.sr hds

mnr e specie.s diuer sity

wdbiomass hnTL

tropical ramfarest tf hfe

above, within wd,bebw

This summer TRRP will be contin-
uing the Marbled Murrelet Research

Program, Goshawk Research Program,

Canopy Research (entomology and

botany), the vascular plant inventory
and plant ecology researchJ compariirg
pristine fqrests with clearcut areas. A
similar project in the Carmanqh
Valley on Vancouver Island found
hundreds of unclassified species and

contributed to the protection of the
area. The Skowquilu Valley has been
the focus of most TRRP research

programs and was scheduled to be

roaded in the spring of 1998 and

clearcut soon after. Following the
release of the 1997 TRRP Annual
Report, road plans weye postponed.

Although the reasons for post-

poning the road-building are not clear,

the Report did nbte several "at risk"
species in the area, including goshawk,

marbled murrelet, tailed frog and
trumpeter swan. This information may
have influenced the decision.

!ile still have research project
coordinator and intemship openings.
If you are interested in working with
TRRP or supporting our efforts, please

contact:

Temperate Rainforest
Research Project
PO Box 905

Bella Coola BC Canada VOT 1C0

Phone: (250) 799-5810
Fax: (250) 799-5830
Email: trrp@envirolink.org
http ://www. erfvirolink.oqg/orgs/trrp I

-DauidGolhnan

Clayoquot Biosphere Project
The Clayoquot Biosphere Project
maintains two field research stations

in remote, pristine areas: the

Clayoquot Lake station emphasizes

watershed studies, while the Sydney

station emphasizes estuarine studies

and other interactions between land

and sea. Individuals or groups inter-
ested in discussing their scientific
research project and scheduling field
station time should contact:

Steve Diggon, Research Cooidinato.
Clayoquot Biosphere Project
PO Box 67

Tofino BC VOR ZZ0

Phone: (250)725-ZA0I

Fax: (250)725-2433

Email: cbp@island.net !
http ://www.island.net/- cbp

The Clayoquot Biosphere

Project (CBP) is a non-profit
research society located in Tofino,
in Clayoquot Sound, on the west

coast ofVancouver Island. r
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asper
nstltute

of the
Canadian
Rockies
Bears, wildflowers, birds, bighom
sheep, ecology, geology-uke
your choice-the Jasper Institute
teaches natural history in one of
the world's greatest parks.

Sample courses:

lune l2-L4
r Spring \Tildflowers
I Geology of the Canadian

Rockies
r Mountain Birds of Prey

July 17-19
I Bears

luly 19-24
r The Backcountry Experience

luly 24-26
r Alpine Wildflowers

Operated by the Friends of

Jasper National Park, a non-profit
cooperative venture with Parks

Canada. Classes are small - fifteen
participants or fewer. Academic

credit is available through
Vancouver Universiry Colleges.n 

For information:
Friends of Jasper National Park

PO Box 2337

Jasper AB TOE 180
Phone: (403) 852-415214767
Fax: (403) 852-4799
Email:'friends@incentre.net I

The Marine
Ecology
Station
Summer Special Programs

'lhe Marine Ecology Station is a floating

laboratory and aquarium situated on

Cowichan Bay. In addition to those

regularly scheduled, courses can also be

arranged for special interest $oups.

Sample programs:

July 18
I Daw and Paint in Sansum

Narrows

July 25
r Gulf Islands Marine Life:

Portland Island

luly 26
r Life in the Fast Lane:

Sansum Narrows

August 2
r Life beiow the Tides:

Cowichan Bay

Marine Science Camps for
,rud..rm, ages 9-16, run through

July and August.

For more information:
Marine Ecology Station
RR 1, Cowichan Bay BC VOR 1N0

Phone: (250) 748-4572
Email: mareco@island.net

http://mareco.org I

THEMARINE
ECOIOGY

Pacific Marine
Heritage
Legacy Grows
The Pacific Marine Heritage Legacy

is a partnership program between the

Canadian and British Columbia

govemments to develoP an exPanded

network of marine and coastal

conseryation areas along Canada's

west coast. ln a 1995 agreement each

govemment committed to fund $30

million over a period of five years, for

a total of $60 million, to acquire

lands for protection. The program

focus is on acquisitions in the Gulf
Islands of the Strait of Georgia,

which is under pressure from the

heavily populated urban regions of
Greater Vancouver, Victoria and

Seattle. At the end of the legacy

acquisition program, the boundaries

of a new national park will be defined

to include several of the newly

acquired lands. The remaining

protected areas will be designated as

part of an expanded network of
provincial marine parks or Ecological

Reserves.

The Jedediah Island and Bodega

Ridge properties were acquired in
1995 and five more properties in
1996: Malahat properties on North
Pender Island;James Bay property

on the northwest tip of Prevost

Island; Selby Cove property on

Prevost Island adjacent to the

James Bay acquisition; Campbell
Point property on Mayne Island;

Bennett Bay property on Mayne

Island, immediately adjacent to the'
Campbell Point property.

Recent acquisitiors were made in

January 1997 and March 1998, allwell
known for their magnificent scenery

and recreational opportunities.
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Mill Farm Property on
Salt Spring Island

Located on the southwest comer of
the island, immediately adjacent to
provincial Crown land on Mount
Bruce. It includes one of the largeit
remaining stands o-f old growth Douglas

fir in the southem Gulf Islands, as well
as bigleaf maple and arbutus, and some

Garry oak and dogwood.

Jervis and Bunny Islands

Jervis and Bunny lslands are rwo of
an archipelago ofabout a dozen islands

and several islets in Sabine Channel
berween Lasqueti and Texada Islands.

Northem neighbours to Jedediah
Island, they offer a diversiry of
ecosystefiu and tenain, including
sheltered bays and rocky outcrops.-

Flora Islet
This small island is located offthe

east coast of Homby Island, immediately

south of Helliwell Provincial Park and

within the Ti'ibune Bay Provincial

Marine Park. The vegetation is typical

of *re small windblown islets common

to the area and includes some rare plant

species; Known for the marine life

sunounding its relatively undiSturbed

shores, the islet is an excellent dive site,

wirh frequent sightings of six-gill sharla.

Tumbo Island
Located off the southem tip of

Saturna Island, Tumbo is largely

forested, with many fine examples of
old growth-Douglas fir. It has one of
the finest remaining stands of Garry
oak and arbutus parkland in the south-

em Gulf Islands, representing one of
the most endangered ecosystems in
Canada. First semled in 1877, the

island features historic relics including
an early log cabin and a'bunkhouse

built in 1888 for Japanese miners.

Russell Island
Located at the mouth of Fulford

Harbour, Russell represents the Gulf
Islands in microcosm. Arbutus and

Garry oak arch over the cliffs above

the rocky sandstone shores. Backing
the cliffs are towering old and second

growth Douglas fir in an unusual

association with lodgepole pine,

complete.with nesting bald eagles.

Russell was settled as early as 1886 
_

by Hawatians, known as Kanakas.

Roesland on
South Otter Bay

The property, named after one of
the areab original settlers, John Roe,
joins with the adjacent Malahat
ptoperty to create the South Otter
Bay Protected Area-the largest new
protected area created so far under
the Pacific Marine Heritage Legacy;

The properw has an excellent beach,

exteruive open backshore, protected
moorage and a relatively undisturbed
promontory with old growth Douglas

fir, a beautiful spring display of wild-
flowers and uninterrupted views of
the Gulf Islands. r

Forty-one years of persuasion,

involving fifteen govemments, First

Nations and non-governmental
agencies finally achieved its goal:

protection of the Tofino Mudflats.
The area is the most valuable

warerbird habiut on the wesr coasr of
Vancouver Island and is one of the ten
critical wetlands for migratory water

birds on BC's coast. Now part of a

Wildlife Management Area (WMA),
it covers 2,070 hectares ofshoreline,
intertidal flats, gravel bars and forested

headlands that stretch nonh from
Pacific Rim Natiornl Park all the way

to Arakun Flats, just east of Tofino.

\YMA designation means that:

r the area is under the protection
of BC's Wildtife Ac, which calls

A Pause for the Sandpiper
for creating a formal \Uildlife
Management Plan for the area

r the area can be managed as a

single unit instead of trying to
coordinate the plans of private
holdings, Crown land and small
wildlife reserves..

And who will benefit from pro-

tection of this areal \Water birds that
breed in Alaska and western Canada

use the Mudflats as a migratory
staging area. More than 250,000

\Testern Sandpiper stop here during
the peak months of August and

April. As well, thousands of water-

fowl find critical wintering habitat
here, including Surf Scoter,

Bufilehead, Mallard, American
Wigeon, Gadwall and Northem

Pintail. The Mudflats are known as

the only Canadian site to winter a
single male Falcated Gal-only a

few occurences have ever been

recorded of this rare bird in BC. The
Mudflats also support a wide range

of shellfish and young salmon.
Whatt next? The Nature Tiust and

others are pressuring provincial and

federal govemments to promote the

Mudflats as a'Westem Hemisphere

Shorebird Reserve, giving it the inrer-

national recognition it deserves.

(lnformation from Natural
Legacy, a newsletter of the Nature
Tiust of British Columbia) r
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Spring
Flowers and
Sea-lions
The day of the field trip to South
Winchelsea Island, April 26, started
out rather ominously, with a south-
easter blowing. However, two groups

of Friends made the trip from
Schooner Cove on the Island Prism,
the second group delayed by wind,
and rough water. It was great to see

such long-time members as Diana
Angus, Janet Hawksley,Wayne
Erikson, Joyce Lee, Aileen Harman,
and board members Evelyn Hamilton
and Mary Rannie out for the trip.
The first group was greeted by about
eighty barking California Sea-lions,
who objected strenuously to being
ousted from the dock. Bill Tirrner
of The Land Conservancy of BC
provided hot drinks, muffins and
information concerning the purchase
of the island.

The camas, sea-blush and monkey.
flowers were at their peak. Set among
the rocky outcrops, framed by
stonecrop and flowering Saskatoon
berry and Arburus blooms, the blue,
pink and yellow flowers were a sight
to behold. After the sun came out,
Mary Rannie discovered a group of
garter snakes mating on a sunny rock
outcrop. The Orange-crowned
Warblers and Song Sparrows were

singing up a storm in the shrubbery.
Ken !ilright compiled a bird list and
observed a pair of nesling Bald Eagles

at the southern end of the island.
Many of us, and especially Bill Tirrner,
had a good go at cutting broom
around the cabin area. The Land
Conservancy hopes to be able to
recruit an "E-team" of three to work
on controlling broom and Himalayan
blackberries on the island.

South Winchelsea Island is one of

O
-u

F

&

nineteen islands in the Ballenas
Winchelsea Archipelago off
Parksville and the Nanoose
Peninsula, Vancouver Island. Its
rocky shores and exposed position
in the Strait of Georgia have left it
relatively undisturbed, with meadows

of spring wildflowers and groves of
Garry oak. Because there has been
no grazing, South Winchelsea has

relativelir few introduced grasses and
supports a rare complement of the
understory plants once common
in Garry oak ecosystems on SE

Vancouver Island. NatiVe grasses

such as poverty oat-grass, California
oat-grass, dune bentgrass (Agrosris

pallerx), and the long-stoloned
sedge are found amidst the rocky
outcrops. Rare flowers on South
Winchelsea include AIIium geyeri,

slimleaf onion (Allium amplectens),

and seaside rein-orchid (Piperia

maritima). Among the rare plants
is an amazing variety of Dicranum
scoparium mosses, found by Wilf
Schofield, noted UBC botanist.
Adolf Ceska, Ecologist with the
Conservation Data Centre "discov-
ered" South Winchelsea in 1995

when conducting inventories of the
plants of the adjacent military
properties. He feels that the island
is a rare gem, and worries that
trampling will disturb the plant
communities. It is obvious that
South Winchelsea will become an
important benchmark for restoration
of Garry oak ecosystems. l

Sea lions athome on tlw island.

Neq/er doubt tJwt a small

group of thoughtful,

canLmittzd cinZens can

chnnge he world.

Indeed, it's drc onb thing

that ever hns.
Margaret Mead

Ayum Creek
Ayum Creek will become a regional

park, under the Capital Regional

District Parks, thanks to the work
of the Society for the Protection
of Ayum Creek, the Habitat
Acquisition Trust of the Vctoria
Natural History Society and many

individuals. The two societies raised

almost $400,000; the Capital
Regional District gave $150,000;
and finally the federal governrnent

pledged $270,000 to make the
purchase possible. CRD Parks

agreed to a Conservation Covenant
being placed on the land at the

time of transfer. The Covenant
will be held jointly by Habitat
Acquisition Tiust and The Land

Conservancy, to ensure that the

land will remain a nature park in
perpetuity.

A heartfelt thanks to all who
contributed to saving Ayum
Creek, especially those of you who
responded to the Friends'falL appeal

for donations. \)

The Land Conservancy is cunently
working to complete the purchase of
South Winchelsea Island. If you have

Canadian Tire Money, the Conserv-

ancy can use it to purchase items for

use either by volunteers in the field or

for raffle or auction iten$. Contact:

The Land Conservancy of BC

5793 Old West Saanich Road
Victoria BC VBX 3X3
Phone: (250) 361-7693

http://www.conservancy.bc.ca r
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The Call
of the
Okanagan
On May 11, we travelled from the
coast t[rough the Fraser Valley, into
the Manning Park forests and river
systems, down into Princeton and the
fruit belt to the Okanagan. It was an

amazing drive that brought Alison
Watt and me to Three Gates Farm in
Penticton, site of the Meadowlark
Festival. Here, at our home for the
week, we met Evelyn Hamilton and

ourhostess, Doreen Olson. Doreen
is an amazing, warm woman whose

hospitaliry extended to every new
"Friend" who arrived at her B&B. By

Friday, May 5, Doreen was completely
absorbed in the opening day of the
Meadowlark Festival, but still was

there to welcome Briony Penn,

Donald Gunn and the boys; Dave .
Fraser and Leah Ramsey; Peggy

Sowden; Fenwick and Helen
Lansdowne and their two children
and sister and brother-in-law from'

Quebec. Joining us

were Syd Cannings and

Sue Carr with their
wee canot-top
daughter, Madeline,

local artists, and

specialists in butter-
flies, bats and First

Nations traditional
plant uses.

The local artists

painted and

photographed with
w and showed us

some of their most

special places. One
location featured

the white and yel-

lowCypnpediam,

carefullyhidden in
a bed of poison ivy!
IUile worked hard

from Tiresday to
Friday-l cracked

rhe whip trying to get

arnvork tb a local

framer in time for her

to process it so that it
could be hung in a
Meadowlark Festival Art Show Friday

evening.

Doreen assured us that we were no

trouble and it was a joy to hear our

laughter in her house. And, as the .

weather became stormy midweek, we

were glad to fill her house with laugh-

ter. \(/e moved onto her dining room
tables and the B&B witnessed a

painting frenzy. One of our greatest

joys was being able to step out the
door and find most of the plants we

wanted to draw.

As an added bonus, most of us

heard and saw the songster that had

inspired Dick Cannings, Doreen Olson

and others to organize the Meadowlark

Festival. Dave Fraser informed us that
meadowlarks once sang on the coast

bui sornething, possibly habitat loss,

led to their demise. For those not for-

tunare enough to see the bird, Fen

Larudowne's painting was almost as

alive as the bird itself. Meeting Fen

and his family was a pleasure for us all,

and his artwork added magic to the

festival.
Doreen is a partner in a nature

gift store and gave us many ideas for
marketing our artwork. She thought
about using the paintings on china,
t-shirts, table cloths, large posters,

mugs. Several "Friends" have gone

home to research these ideas.

For me, the week meant new

friends and a renewed enthusiasm

for the grasslands. We all had a

tremendous sense of accomplishment'
At the end of the week, well over

twenty paintings hung at the

Meadowlark Art Show-Fen's
meadowlark and Briony's calligraphy

enhancing our wildflower paintings.

Next year, Friends plan to revisit the

Okanagan M'eadowlark Festival and

participate in a riature art show where

we could sell our paintings to raise

funds for grassland habitat protection.

Judging by this year's enthusiasm, we

could be very successful. \fhen I said

good-bye to our framer friend, she

pass€d on a comrnent overheard at

the art show, "This show is lovely

and those original watercolours are

superb." I

- Peggy Frank
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Mulilateral Agreement on Investment
(MAI)full text of the agreement:

http://www.essential.org/monitor/
mai/contents.html

BC Spaces for Nature works with
conservation organizations throughout
British Columbia on environmental
land use issues:

http :/Arww. sunsh ine.n et/bc spaces

ONE[.{orthwesc Online Networking
for the Environment helps people in
Alaska, British Columbia, Idaho,
Montana, Oregon and l7ashington
use electronic networking to protect
the Northwest environment:
http;//www.onenw.org

BC Environmental Network links 250

non-profit environmental groups in
British Columbia working together to
protect and sustain our waterways, air,

forests and biological diversity:
http ://www.bcen.bc.ca
For additional information:
email: bcen@alternatives.com

The Skies Above Foundation is a

registered Canadian non-profit
Foundation committed to fostering
education on atmospheric issues

including the impacts of the
atmosphere to human health and

the health of the environment.
http ://www. islandnet.com/- skies

Sierra Club of BC:
http ://www. s ierraclub.calbc
The website graphically illustrates
SCBC's forest campaign against
clearcut logging in the rainforests on

Vancouver Island (Klashkish water-
shed), Haida Gwaii and the Central
Coast (Bella Bella) region.
http ://www.sierraclub.ca/bc/
Campaigns/index.html

Web Sites of Interest
The BCEN is an affiliate network of
the Ottawa-based Reseau Canadien
de IjenvironnementlCanadian
Environmental Network (CEN)' an

umbrella organization of over 1,500

environmental groups nation-wide.

The CEN has a regional network in
each Canadian province and territory,

including an affiliate First Nations
Environmental Network. It also has

national caucuses working on issues

of common concem.
Email: cen@web.net

BC Environmental Network
Educational Foundation (BCENEF):

The mission of the BCENEF is to
implement public education and

scientific research on ecological issues

so that the prosperity of the Natural
\Uorld remains viable, and the quality
of life for individuals and communi-

ties becomes more sustainable.

The Foundation is also a founding

member of the Environmental Fund of
BC, a workplace fundraisin g organiza-

tion formed in 1995. In addition, it has

a representative on the newly formed

Communiry Educational Media Society,

Vancouver to assist in the production of
educational audio-visual materials about

the environment for distribution across

Canada.

The Foundation sponsors a monthly
hour-long environmental Program,

"EarthSeen," on the local community
channel (Rogers Cable Four) with an

estimated viewership of 120,000 per

month.

BCENEF
1672East 1Oth Avenue Vancouver
BC V5N 1X5

Email: bcen@alternatives.com
http ://www.bcen.bc.ca/As s ociations/
BCENEF.html

Environmental Fund of British
Columbia (EFBC): is an organization

of environmental groups who

participate in education outreach/

workplace giving campaigns each

autumn. To volunteeq to join EFBC,

to include the EFBC in your work-

place's payroll deduction program, or

to help establish an Environmental
Fund workplace campaign, please

contact:

Gordon lVhite, Executive Director

Environmental Fund of BC

503-ZO7 West Hastings Street

Vancouver BC V6B 1H6

Phone: (60+) 682.3439

Fax: (604) 685-7813

http ://www.bcen.bc.ca/Associations/
EnviroFund.html

Friendp of Ecological Reserves

P.O. Box B4ii Stn Central
Victoria BC VB\)U 3Sl

Email: ecoreserves@hotmail.com
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